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Arrival ofthe Georgia—s2,3oo,ooo is Gold.
Ttie &tilted States Mail steamship Georgia,

Lieut.; Wm. Mitchell, Cotnmandar, arrive!! et e
York on Friday evening, with the California •ffsils
to Oct. 1, bringing 300 passengers, and $3,000,000
of geld on freight, and $300,000 in the bends of
passengers. The Goatee left Aspinwall at four
.delotiton the morning of,the 20th, and valved it
Kingston, Jamaica, at 2 o'clock, A. M., *2d, mak-
ing the rim in-46 hours. She left Kingston at 10
A. 21.1131, and arrived here at 10 P. M. 29th.

The health On 'the Isthmus is good; very 'eve ca.
sus of fever, mid no cholers

A military forCe hat been organized under the di-
rection of :Geo. Pies, which is of great belief!: to.
passengers crossing the Isthmus. The nat ives are.
not allowed to carry area' ofany deacriptio*, ' Gen.

ez and nig ofscer3 deserve great credit for their
vigilance -Qui - promptness in suppressing plurders
-anJ robberies. •

Theßanaini Railroad is-in good order, laud the
cars run 0:Ilea a day to Barbaeos.

Died on the.pae-age, and buried at see, James
Blakley, aged 46, passenger; Francis 11104 4th se=
eistant engineer, aged 37.

• Mistma itcrewetteca —ln speaking 01l mining;
the Placer licra4l say:;—We learn that a! numbed
of Miniiiir'6ionpaeies on the Plac.,r side of the Mid'
dle Fbrlt'are doing exiremdly well, and some of them
making big strikeet The submarine Company, num-
bering thirteen men, were averaging over $B.OOO per
day at laid accounts? and have reached aa! high as
64.000 in one ddy. The Macatee Company Nun-
bers three men, 'and is avergingiit3,ooo per week.

We.underatand that a nutiber of therraeklin Min-
ing Company at French Gulch, Shasta comity, has
written to a ;friend 41 the city, that come lucky mi-
ners recently dug a piece of gold weighing fifteen
pomade and three ounces there recently, add that on
the same day a lump of pure gold weighing siit*en
ounces, was dug at the seine place. 1

From the most reliable- source we liana that at
White Mick, on Feather river, within the put ten

'days, the, White Rock Company, numbering twenty
rdeinhersabiire taken Out of a coffer dist-n[1.21000;
Or SmitumPanY,,lnimhcring nine members, *IC
0 0; and the Jones Company, numbering lee mem-
bers, during the past four weeks, $30.000 ! All the
miners are reported as doing well.-'-.lliseyireille He-

, ' 1v? d. 1,
•- The San Francis; ilIa;oa sap there is now On
exinbitian at the honking I»use of Mil's, Downserul
keo., a lump of go!Ll 'recently taken nut at Dow-

, nievillei which is one of the largjst and handsom-
est. ever found in California. Tis splendid speci-
men is nearly pure, and weighs taro hundrejland four
iniuces arid three dollars. The same firm hllve also
adother limpparlecep pure, which weigh' $104.1,
ddg near the same opt as the above. 1 i

• .iThe accounts fro 4 every portion of the mining
reion.areicheering; In none of' the river 'diggings
ill we heat c unplainta of failure as id 1849. .Thecame bar.; that are now being fumed were then work-
edi. by thio:isands'-d imning them, and in most easel
wrinout success. The change woulth•seein to be
necessirily owing to the preseut improved methods
of-working. .. .

. • _

• 'AttsTaALIA:s Got.n.A beautifitl lump of Austra-lianl gold was exhibited to us yesterday. it was ie.
cnivcd lately by one of ousfshipping. houses. A large
trlidz; is springing, op between California Ind Aus-
Mill and the.number of persons who are•leaving
here to try ,their Imiines in the mines of the latter,
is; very larg.. San Francisca Herald.

Si RIOUS DISTCRBA:ICES CAlLAvv.ans.=—Our pa-
to-cloy, says the Cali:vents coutams

little e7ae thou a series of mirages, murdeis, excels-
sibns, rikpberies, ke. Seldom . a !seek passes that
ithcorta4it mining other kiitelligente is not crowd-
ed out to make room fur items coming wider either

these captions.
The Chronicre details at length the numerous out-

rades-committed ,hy the Spanish American !uvula-
tion In that country. Thelollowing account of horse
theft:olnd the summary esecution bf the 'thieves by
the people, we take fromithat paper:—,

Niessr:,. Lloyd awl Vadey last Saturday missed
their animals, and beiieving theta io be stolen, im-
mediately, started io aearels of the"thieyes. They
went directly to Jackson. where they gave a des-
critnian of their horses,"and learned th,a t they had
been seen in the possession of two Mexicana going
towards Clinton., They rude to Clinton, and inform-
ed several of the citizens in regard to the animals,

.

rzquesting.them to be on the lookout. On Monday
a Mexican arri%ed in the town, and °Cured an ani.
teal for,: ale, which he said he hall beught at a short
distince, and askeli WOO fur it. The gentlemen
supposing it to be .sue Of tliose'at lone, Valley, told,
him he diiin't wish to buy, but he had one he would
exchange, and give a flit. "to boot," if he wo aid
bring it in. .Shortly after the Mexican arrived in
.town up'on thelsirinsl he had ()tiered fur sale, and it
was immediateTy recognized to be one of 'those stolen.
lie-was seized and a party wPut. inii arch of his
hecompliee, whom they found. hid in t e shrubberywith the other 11.,rse. They were bill* taken tp
Jackson; and the owners, of the animpf sent for.—i..
The deputy she•ifrto,k c large of Ilia risoneis, and
whenthe owners arrived, from lone V !ley., he dep-
utized them 'to cond•sct the thieves to turpentine
hill. ,They bound the captives to their horses, sad
instead of.ta lking the road to the hill, went full gal

Vlop to lone alley. At the latter place. the citizens
assetnbted in large mutters uri Wednesday, and de•
creed that the prisoners ahculd ex;iate their oTence

„
...by banging. ~

This Eentefic e was c.dried into eaecutioo• on
liPetLesday evei..ing. The ulliirtutt4o Mrxicans,
whofe 'miles are Jesus.Brisano and 'Antonia Duar-
tes.manifested a degree of recklessness and appa-
4entmconcern white ttn‘m the gallows, worthy a'
Inerh honorable fate. Tlieirlast breath was spent
io curses upon the- Americana, and deriding their
tardiness atul experience, in consumating_theto eta -

oution,
-

Glaronicle gi.t.,cs the following particulars of
•daitardly pliyage comatated by a Chilean-on a

China'in3n:
A. ekiim Ali ell was being worked by a company

ofikinese, aoWillow Bar, was encreaChed upon by
a p rty of Chilean=, who were remonstrated with by
the former. The latter, paid no attention to-the ex-
postulations of the Chi hese, and they laid theia trier •

'antes hef-ire the American miners to settle. The
deitision being;against the Chilean., they thirsted for

- . revenge, o hick one of then; consummated in a must
vicious manner. While one of the Chinese was
cooking at. the foot of the abrupt ountain Which

.burgers the river at this point, a Chi earl ascended
-to its.top, and pushed a pniaderous r k, weighingi

twoor three hundred pounds, so that it rolled in thedirection of the unsuspecting Chinaman. Sic at-
tenthm-iseing called by a comrade to the avalanche;
heled to avoid it; and supposing hiniselfoutuf dan-
ger, mina ned at a distance from its:directcourse.
Cobtrarti to his expectation, the, stone split in two,
one of the pieces striking with tremendous force the
leg of. the unfortunate Chinaman, fracturing it in
auchta manlier that it was amputated by Des. Teal,
Lind and Yarringron, • ,

In consequence of this nuitme, the Americans
determined to enpel the Chileans from the Willow
Bar. Accordingly, the Chroside saps, says same
twelire ul thew went to the encampment of the let-
ter, but.were met by some 'verity or thirty oft the
'aggressors, who were armed with knives, cutlasses,
kc. They demanded the person Who had rolled the
rock down She bill, and were told he was there, but
they were notable to take him. Thq Americans

, f laking mostly come unarmed, did not Itel prepared
. to attack so formidable a force, end returned for their

guns, alter haying given the Chileans one bone, ei-
ther to hand over their heartless comrade, or leave
Itheicemp. When the Americans returned, they
to fad that their antagonist had chosen the latter.• course.—Sun Franeiftv Herald.

Anornaa AT‘OCIOCIS Muatim—A most atrocious
Murder was committed in. this City on the Mat of

• September, before daylight. The victim was Dr.
McGroger,e native of :Scotland, aged 65 years. Ile
iss found dead iman alley way, known as Huepiuil
street,. which lead. to a quarter ofour city inhabitedby Mexicans and other Spanish Amerman foreign-ers. He had received but ono wound, which was in

. the right breast, cad was apparently iudicted by along sod sharp dirki'knife. A pen knife with theblede Open, was found in his right band, the blade
• directed towards the wound, and haring some bloodoc. it . Tbe.wcitindi however, was probed, and foundto=pe an inch deeper than the blade of the pen knife;and, therefore, the general opinion is, that the pinsstrife was Oared in his hand by the &swain afterthe murder was comniitterl,—,Co, lo,.4 ii;.„d. ,

INDIAN DIFFIGIJI,TrES.
• Elenitember 7, IS&

To his Ezeigleney, JOlOll Smuts. OMPSCOOt etthe But
Califimn in:

Dear Sir:—A fair weeks sines a party of a
fifteen men under *amend of Cher* hicAe
the-sheriff of this *aunty,. started out for the
pose of affording Of and succor to .the emigre
aid to protect them against the attacks of the
diana in the north-eastern section of this count

Oa their way to the foot of&errs Nevada,
one hundred and twenty miles from that place,
fell in with a packltrain consisting of nine
eight of wham were well firma', and ,who
thought would comp through wiTh safety, as I
was a large wagon train in charge of two of
Derailed party a illy ortwo ahead,of them.contitused their jodraek for the puipass ofaffro
assiatanect,to a uuMberl of families who were
be iti the rear. Nt ling after leaving these
they were attache bathel Indians, and eight 1

the nine were kill , . !The man who escaped
deeded in gaining tbe Wagon train ahead of hir
night before they leached thie place. Mel
left two or threetr ;it ith each train •b• pas
serve as guiles a I,4lafford Such protectiou t
within,' their,powe..

As sioon as we we informed'. of the murt
the eight men alluded to, diet citizens fitted
expedition ennandtpg f thirty-two men, inc
eight Shastik (tidbit's, uder the command of
Ben Wright.

Yesterday filcbertai
telligence of a tad-alui
as ff. Coates, Esq., lai
nia, Mr. Lelng and „let. .

retirned and brought
alarming character.
a of the ,Assembly of
.Ovrenaby, too of of

zoos, who had been let by IlicDirmit, in chiii.a train of wagons. 'an an immigrant beton(
!be train,named Fell Marrlet were all mi
while Sbut a mili ire sdyence of the train,
first tlimation the en in.body of emigrant.
their d ath wee a sho er of arrows from t
ans. jinn as they arri. ed at the seance of me
They I immediately (smiled their stock,
themselves in ide sive attitude. and MN
in beating ofthe Intl ns for a (14 and a hifi iring wkich time they ere without water.
junctu Capt. WOK t and his party made t,

Fiera e, and after nrounnitering, made is.vchirg upon a body o two hundred and fifty;leand d ore them into a lake, killing,about t
They, ought its wate over waist deep. W
they 6ed into a can , the Indiana men.
and cl ildren-rjompe into the lake, and the
a :eunaber must have been drowned. In
gagement, Capt. Wright and hi 4 party, in
his Indians, acted. iri th distinguished COON
are en stied to the highest praise, lie ms
quisition upon .us -fprovisions. animu,nit
men, Yvhich was prof aptly responded to. A*loadif Firm iaions lel) here yesterday--fifti
twenty men will !say. bere to day. .

Up to this time have contributedmaney, besides furl' shine provisions and

aid notiecluding di outfit of MeDerrnit a

tle

P"Y.' ,

:Eleven men whole names are unknown
been buried by ideDermit and Wright, sot,
ll* qiiantity of apparel belonging to remelt
children, found in possession of the Indiana, iseriously apprehensive that many other 1 p
have been killed.

The Indians living on the head waterrnfti
Yemeni° river, end those living between Qom
and the Dallas on ti,he Columbia river, seem
concentrating aboutiGoose lake, in thi4 tou t
the emigrant trail, for the perme of murdt
plunder. . '

Cad you do nothing t-Je the innocent vict
Indian barbarity! ;s-ouritountrya "terra is
la," entitled to- n-al eon4iderition-- 10 pro

-whether from either State or general guver
,Shads Courier. I

Mitt. WEBITHIL'S Witt..—Ntr Webster
will only a few dap' since, signing it on
tilay,week. ft was driviro up tinder his dm
George T. Curtis, Alsq. It gives the .MprOerty to the widow during her lifetime,
transfers it to Fletcher Webster—the onl
child of .lierdeceated iitotesinan—whose so

children' by this dough(
Appleton, ire *I .y very wealthy, 'so thjitsliCe itSdpne to t ..• in this bequest. .' ';
((let his mishercita friends and relatives, b.'
very many of the . little marks of his f
memorials of the!' ead. Jantei %V. Pig..
Blatchforti, and P tcher illitetitter are •th 1tors, and Mrs.:l barer Executrix. El
titsand Peter H r ey, girls., are Trustees

. of the widow.' 1 .1
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ROMASCit UM...A pretty 'bit c
relation to a I dy who had married her
originated a a bort time since it, !tillMiss. The 'dorm .Iderriiser, pu
connty.spoils heinteresting story, rem

"A story is going the rounds. of the
4 woman un g in fiolmee county. w,
five husbands* her Gnat aad fifth helot
and Ater third Ithe 'officiating minister
marriage. Tins speaks very hadlY fu
of our county, We hare inquired into
and learn tha the ettresid "lady" la a
living in the oputhern portion ofonr e

romance in
,fib -husband

es county,
ished in that

!thin that
pert, about,

i has married
identical—-

' at her last

1 the morality
.the matter,

i Ire Woman
, Dry?1

• Wm! TOR PCIER or WiILIEJNOTor it.
nnl-.-In "Rosh's Residence aftbeiCou
the follow inglaneedote is recorded: '

elision( was under the impression that
Wellington Mem was wounded: bat

1Walkeesaid bat not long after the st
dodos, he was struck by a random Mus
side, in anaff it witb the French uo t
France. It as merely a slight wo
dressed on thn spot. The Duket on
exclaimed, *nit at last,' and seemed ml

KR Wotj'w
t of ILAnduti,"
Until this oe-
the Duke (Jr
Ste George
ming ot &-

et ball in,the
e borders of
tith' and was

receiving it,
meh µleased."
mifeliarr We learn from the Petirdeiphia B . . that Co:.i..,1"ways's. the testy or Major Cie oral Anthony

Ways'. of the its•titstiossererar. died • Monday tem.
at his rmithise• in Cheater smutty. Pa. i th• (131 year
at his sp. CA Ways* wee an eamillemt natives and

f jiiiis

wall worthy.f dia distinguished saws be bore. Is var-
ytimes hi unittimes prominent part in the alas at the
Mats. as/ we.' fernery in Ohs /Mato sr. ilarsidsstinkling ether 11001118. Hs was aloe thol embalms for
Goverme of this,Foistal petty i 4 1814. li miguadiss to
GOVOTIIIIt Sankt. -
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mit(l RESULT!
I: CHUM! BMWTlis Take of "TEST

" WHO IS F ANK PIERCE r
, gratifie d with the. re-

Iork in the ,Union,to ex,
hig friends, hence we

the grand total, as indi-
thus far received, and

rococrats to digest-them

We feel too mug

suit of Tuesday's
ult meal over our
will merely sum up
catcd by the return
leave Whip and Di
as they please.
Pennsylvania goes
Vhio by 20,000 !

New York by 25,0
New Hampshire b:
Maine by 15,0001
Connecticut by 3,0
Rh Ode Island by 1,
New Jersey by ov
Delaware by a ha
Maryland by 6,0t)
Virginia by at le.
Michigan by
Wisconsin by 5,0
Illinois by 10.000
Indiana by. 15,000
Missouri by a lar;
lowa by 2,000 !

orPierce by-20,000!
101.
15,0001

11:*I

. r 1,0001 .
some majority I
I lo

t 0,0001
! . •

majority I

TO this array
Louisiana': Arkan
Mirth Carolina, '
California and T
Electoral isltes f
leaving Gen. Scot

Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Kentucky. and
Teaness;e,

which cast 42 e
more than we g 1
last Week!

r ay be added.Misiissippi,
-, Alabama, Georgia.

outli Carolina, Florida,
xas, making in all 254
.FRANIMIN PtiancE, and

cctoral votes! or just 5
ye him in our estimate

The Result the City •ad Orasty.
The result-of Tailed 'e work in the city and county-in

truly vatifyini. end chews what the Domocritei eau do
when thoroughly &reused ! le the city we bed wire-

lid 'by
lelect

govern
to year.
It thoir
kid to
If owe.

the De-
mocracy orErie have demo wall—nobly! 10 thisCounty
oar friend* bars (oath) ihroagb tbo caavaaa,w!th a de-
vocalisation and a u that dawned @access. and al
tp,sh-thi, cosinty is a ill whig. they have the Proud sat•

isfaction of knowing . at they have contributed to tin,

achievement of one o the grasded„onsi-of the most sts

)4panda's' political visit ries ever. iron ! If any of oar

'tirade has the I sr jog the defeat of.the
Democracy of 1848, hen by freed, by hypecracy and
by falsehood. TsylerisSo under the pies of se-partyiarn.
struck delta the gallrat Can. iney will dad that raid'
the darkness that the enveloped the Democratic piny.
we aced that:4scisald see "above and berendthe
horizon of whit so —high shove the 'noise aad con-

honour of whig rejoicing.—the pun of Democratic mem-
-doncy:, 'hieing out—the shouts of Democratic victory
reverbeistihg even 'Moog the kills and valleys of pro-

"teetion—hatobagged Fonisaylvaitia." That prediction
is emir' verified ! ~ The .shoots of Democratic victory is
reverbierating. not aloha in Penniylvania. but is, almost
every ;elate in this bioid Uniem ! Democrats of.trie
couuty. is this victory ydo have participated; and whai-
ever of glories to oar country will ,result from, it. a *ar-
gon will shine epos you ! R•joice, then. isd stand
line ; whiggery is trio Coonty::ereit is caving
Look as the city, at Idlilersek. at *lmo.. at Elk Creek
at Concord, at-Amity; sod the othetr,towns ! Is all, the
contest 'has been animated. sad the Democracy have
maintained more.thae an even light. In some they have
gained. and in all that have done well=very well! The
whits clainied from 1700 to WOO, asd they have bat a
fraction ever.l2so.
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The fist Coldest,:
Osreenstrybasins% boonthe **sin fifths most illbliete

palatal event w!tic't the ir 'rid can display. Threeghost
itsbroke intent Its 'millets-5 have been called apes to de-
cide is ens day tbo isle And policy 4,61.. satiemt as O•
frootmlseak*cobras** sJ to 1,4 poserful feeling* and ist,
WNW weitW is tivasi not hut goo*. due still isnati
set far distoot. o ill oat armies cad crimson battle Saida;
with as the whirl, machinery bee bees a woes of piper,
stew type Sul suss I bort !tidy*sip athensi bats 10•40
cenitsistrassl the interest: not only of this *piton. bet the
auttatioa of the rulers sad Foul* of Flotope. '-

pots sad their reit:stns. with fur sad ;trembliag. he
frisads.offrood.ras.Alyil, religions. and seillisswrotal. with
Owes' beim. have Isotsosd for the voice 4if that Demist-
meiwhich all foal is to Witness* lbw&stints si.ths
world. It has spoke's is woes of mashie; thanderk—-
rteall the Grasso hullo of New 'Hampshire. aloud Ihif
AGMS of the Adissiisk swathe (Meat prairies of
west. aid einissig from beyond the itoPky Idosstains. e
Vigil of thepoople is asserting the trio slabofDeinectist-
le prisciplos has agile spikes the &seemlier the Poity.
They have boon spoken 'in maintitiss relbsg op andar-
ts astentidiag bombers. a, if they wouldsoy set mall.
em sod sodismetothe est prieciples, bat down to t se
dut with 'tits Moult whichrefired the iglitter

sniformas audit:tins floss Utosep?iticiplso.
Bat the words of the distingsished 'Simon she has

house 1611,60604 called to pnisids over the destittes
alr this amino admonish ay to be :modorate. s•lle trusted
his Meads would set Copt that. with high toned aid
hotterable men. the hoar of triainph was ldways theta:ear
sf asigsmailsiiy. It was sot to be overkleked. thatthere.,
wore arsand as. assay with whom we were iu dailYin•
tarcearsa at this 'impotent. sieved by Amhara exactly- op-
posktaaf, those which called Oat the assemblage 'before
him; slid his (risotto Gould wellAfioni to 'allow that 41r-
eisamatAace isdetract somewhat from their generous joy.

Its hoped they would alaM rontembor thnt no prApecte
of eammes, ant indeed political elevation Itself. couldtha-
dor their neighbor more or loss Worthy o the naafis:lloSe*
and saneness for which he was profirsodlY,gratefial." Nut

I still ites our duty to draw instruction .freta the gli*oss
street Which bas just transpired. • •

The priaciploo,of Democracy; are so clearly defined, so
broadly lassinted. and so *toll untierStoo4, Oil it is tl4llllll
wag spore open the eoppert gitrio theoic iu this trioesiph.
dad we,will titanium stow limit our+conatnesta lathe

•

tn-
atdsntaleireumstsuces of this foulest.

Supposing lhat"tho distingunthed dolitior who had al-
ready rospod all the' legitimate rewards a ',glittery
oshisysiosnis its 'their accompanying Military gletY;—

' frieppetsing that ale gentleman: whose ;.

t• Vaulting ansbition .
•

' Which o'lki leap" itself.
And (AM on L'otti,er "

•

hid bean elected to the _Praindaecy. Opt youth
• have had the most ifsogoroos incontlros:to look b

tor to the ea twat the road for that airibition whit
totally- mires intakind, and which in thus: time",
a Inure beneficent and fitting field of fier.tiuti I
groat pacific interest* of the World. thee amid th,

illoo Id
reaf-

Ica-I nits
, the
blood
filled.and ear sago of the batik ground. Tile. eautp thus

wars bocoarti necessary to gtoO opportolity for the'
giescroirdiog the reoatioe of items, ends rtid wars
ring caporals would here me" ioducifaeut to ts,

ispi•
I
It the

poworrOltalmittod to ,them beast twilit, all ostmi
tams to the civil government. it. orders ' ad its Po
frosts brilliam achievement's iiOsrans, the could h
political succesce poplar justificaiiou sr .the cram.

"1 mil-
ky. if

Ste in
-;{end

citi-
•ll

thus we should have made rapid striden' to mints
unship and the:goverument of the hsienet. Fr
this. Gud be thanked. the intelligence 4f the Denuidtricir
has saved our country anJ bee scattered to the hviuda
every rag of the tinsel dressed:,poppet.•nllitarYaviiiiabil-
ay. 1 f 1.

Again—Franktio Cierce his s's been called the •Iltitishcandidate for the Presidency" and the'. Democrnyl the
"Brineh party." If it were tee( for theiesson it bunked'
delicacy would forbid se to Oneida to this from tin {her-
mini blush of chains itumustieur call to the Cheek Oeire-
ry gentlemen who has etinetteined the:slander. I i

Who then constitute this British party?' The greet ma-
jority of Om Ainencan people:to begin with—e Loge ma 4
jority of those statesmen and, logislamiC who make fad
execute the law, of the ladivid cal' 'Stain, of thole' iltheheld;eached the dustingaiehed position or regyeteeitiag
the Gies in the Senate. and :of those who Isgishits fee

I.lb* Stioo in the ether Doesei--2 larger lumber. if ,net a
ilr

merrily of the officers and -meta of the Army and '4lavy.
By this cherge. mein.;*ho by isients sbd patristic service.
havelreached the highest stations are accused either of
pi/Lobel stupidity or of* treaties* worse lisle Arisobl'e, or
indeed of,onything short of the kiss Of Judas. iIthI natt(r:l Mai the free props of the world. under evhat-
ever sky.* s houldsympathise with us 0 it has done; and
shall we deny them thisay inpithy or Is.. our natiorntityl
' If prosperous and happy ourselves shall we selfishly
refine to let °tittle bs ao? chill we destroy our owe pros-
perity lest others should partake of itt Thine are ear. /
fain kinds ofprosperity which-mist bs participate I:in/lrfmany parties, and all most be prosperous or .In/re-
verse together--suc't is p trtieolarly the case with/cons-
Menial mess:hinges, and we eau no';More se 11,e the
prosperity of our city from :lint of oars coon • ,tkien we I,
can that of u3r Country from the adirel•ge • gilrell!thOse 1
aat-ens with which it has freseeininereill lationel Ap-
propriate to this, the New,ltork Tim eye, speaking oflCotton: ••The weeklyeouninption J the kingdirm of I
Grim' Britian rapidly approsiches .003 bales i Week." it

'lei regard to tse c pie 11. 13;kut enOrseing al Iloor co. tro alrojos and flour—the active ' ofd Int Ind and I'le tee- 10/tydewy to speculation appear t grow ant of theviicurinuns- i
Vialinseed use of cheap Irrad all osier the kinvikon.— 1Of'the Irish consumers; its is observedin ii ne,of tin cir- i,
caters *the law price of food' sod the}full price tif labor:
prodomsea reckless extravagance in coisamption .1 i' The
imports of grain into the krogdent befir Idl6 suture but
twitor throw millions of noun's per einem, they ere taulr:.

thirties er foisrteen livelhoos—add to tikes pigtails the ac-
.

IMO of the ships carrying ell thispreIIdisce end to wares
pitrithasies—lhie high rata ofetaulei.a wag es,. aid ereeve the reedits of Democratic priaepples in comitereewhich have filled oar owe cop to ruining ever.4iven

abundancefor initiation to our falloa, Wiese-H}an will
anisethe boort of the ehristiase sad pitriol to rejoice even
eheiegh called i British, partisan • by dips whicinnet on_
ever the narrow iselfinuessi which hedges theut lis. fad
hoes/ ootbingof thol brotherhood:of hamsaity— I 1 •

It ii soar se)d that the greatrelate whichOwens. has
bits Jested b} theforeigweete shogithor. Tiolobeer.
city 'teach an estimate is I,, vjittatt la }he figeisserhich
roll op the usjonties. ,eshoold be happy to ku+w that
*eery famish., had chat coin; it would be givi g es the
aid ofall that stirand intelligencor which have 'bees
Bettered and courted -by the whig party. and or: e rich
allentamecharined the ears of that piety' s cam la. le
shaniniog the priniples adeeiated by the major ty of shey
people and statesmen annul whom they have *n, jo.

stood linenof a party Peados by eltininishiog; denote-
die into ainikalaiien, oar edoptod citizen hive ins,a
at eon their totelligint iltscrianiaatimC and n40114148 to •
the Republic. . . _ I i

'ln conclasin we world leak. what geed has eeioir adios
-ter the Whig piny from tie use of itsitonas of mintempt
end weer*? Has ithrasghileao adherent to itil risks?
Os the military mew hen felt the effort to tank their
doctrine, by terms of contempt, hive cherished their
ptiociploothe mere suit hate net theirepithets Liao-fiteo"
shil Lice-fonims breed spend online load ennobled
by thiprinciplos they carried with them.

Er BROWNS Nsw Horitt.—Th lit ay, eitild Oita *. •

wept. balk epee the alti of the "old Eagle," erto6' open
ter`tho reception of VivitOf• oo the 191- whisk wa-
stes the "bid*" prowls*. Is raiml6 is old {meads at
the float door with his buiet.elothes eh. The ivies bee
bine Ilaished sad firsielieti is the meet appreeedM *dere
style.. sad he all that eoestitstoa • bot*l Is Rot,lisrpaseed
by say weetNirw York.

prr"-E7' ii signs of tea tigtw io Now York hiave Go
ro,as -6 40iibt the osocoiro of. Woof6id llowe,•io that
Irtato:—Chromielo. •

This is'thekind of information the airresichi spread
Infers ill crodalves readers es Teasley moil- lig. Os
Tuesday Owning tbs telsgraph porsisiseed thee Pions,
hid.eirriisi b 7 13,0110 r ' Verily,
what isgirealielstenr these whigi ire t ' ,

FACTS IND SAVOIE..
1 QT W►.n hi (kisley's " Pict/ars Boat?"
Lr When 14047 w Ria-4 trisA Bromgel.

When Is "Tial—Poll4l (kraals. szesist7"

ii:T.Wilon is Olat ••18.011 in Ens Couvety?"

If Whirs is that *!Stick Om*"
a. To make a whig se+r• ism soh kilo ilia price o

esodyl

• 117.Ths Wbig sots bss boob reduced st even• place
srbers Gas. &sat ties visited.

ET *Goes I.4.—The price of shaving—among tit
Whip!

87 D. 4 DLibr. Eint. has resigned the Presidency o
the Sestisirraod Erie read.

QT WOINDERTUL.—TIie'nor of the Buffalo Rosgh
Nina bluest wrote the word •feint" since Tuesday.

Q 7 HALT Patca.4—Tha buboes hays all agreed to
shays t he Dalisoar!cy for half pricsh•reaftar.

MT Mee. Weimer, it is said. will tensors to N. Yor
and take op her abode with her relations. soon after the
funeral of Mr. Webster.

TT For every month wwernau spends in the marriag.
•tats. between seventeen and twenty•one years of ige,
year will be takes (rem the duration•o( her betu•y a..
personal attraction.

it:l**A boy Rained Ryon, living in Cincinnati. afte
int.' quantity of chestnuts on Friday last, was seize

, with.crainpa, and died in a low hours.
117 Robert Dale Oran a swittenuf as the success°

or Senator Whitecerolo. iu the U. States Senile,from In
'44011.

ET A Wag Martha Holbrook has feceirrd a terdiet
for $lOOO, at Psevideace. avaioet 'Joseph Piokhsto, who
promised to mute her, WICfaded to. do so. '

(KT The author of Robinson Crusoe„ wrote two bun'
"dren and Lou books and pitainnhlets, and then died in
solvent: thatrhows how just is the definition ofan autho
as a benevolentbeine, who, having nothing in his puck
ets, gives away his brains. -

QT G.i►ereor Lowe hes spewed Thursday. the :.i :
of November... a day or tbasksguring thrsaglicist Ili
State. thus putting Maryland in rank :with thus. Slai-
which hews proceeded her in tho asses:moment 4similar purpose. •

ET The Tong men whou itiubitmu towered so hig
that his woold not fallow hisfather's Profession upon a:
consideration, hu 6utallr obtained a situation comme
aerate with his Wont, thst or grinding a street organ 'f
a dancing monkey. Geoids will triumph. •

"

•

. ELT Tllte erection of a new factory capable of,ronnt
10.000apindlea hair jest been commenced at Holyoke.
Another proof that the Democratic krill' ie rowing tt
Couulq.,

Er A iouthern editor. iu fusing en account sr PO
rascals who stole two horses belonging to preachers
camp.meating. says it should tevh clergymen to "wet
as will upray."

ar Well give your urivid op to etypieuio arid fear, a
there will be cure to be food enouxhi for it. to the stile
might the sir ie Stied withsouuds for the wakeful eat th
is resolved to listen.

ID' The Scientific American gives eine*, Curs for
coughs. Raise die or both hands high abuse, boar bt!il
It is siiid to be a certain fancily. IVa cire th.s for th
benefit of the whip, who just uow, have the hiccoug„!,
awfailv:

. IET Oar devil. *pose ••rich broads" is of that r ,
ter Geo. Scott so ;ovoid to.hear, stye ••Ac sure,

tokao4 a whether; thit blissed holyflay, the
prvoised as boys, will leer come. ci all, at

3E/IE3
=

OT The smallest stake .we have hear. of during fill
canvass. Is that of an enthusiaatiC W g. who •_•st,ilte,
his reputation" that Erie.county ould give IWO f 4
Scott. We hope.the Democrat tnt has woo it, wool'
keep it—it would ruin him!

The Rochester Uuina. save flint nivither fool h
bean jumping off 441.16•171;it0ia

Suspenlion bridge. Into.'
:V sgata. Ike struck Ilback. a-id swam asho
slightly injured: Liriy he did tscl strike on his hea:
for that Mast have teen dangeronsly *A.

7ID" The ate; hip Washongten was taken panelist.
of by officer of the United Satew •gosernment, on h
arrival at ew Volk, on Wednesday. on su.ptcion
harlot amend tnerehandise on bo.rd on her presio
trip./ he captain, purser and first officer were .heldbail this seal of $5,000 each.

Q 7 It his been decided to asliign to Lieutenant Ps
the.exploration of the 4mazoo River, which it is asee
liaised. is navigablo for 4.000 mile.. with a depth of OP

tior from 40 to 250 feet. ipproaching within 1.51 mace:
the Pac.fic. •

:

Er Tbeemigratioa lc Oregon this yaer ii'very ler,
IR wages,have passed thit“gete" un the o;l►er side
the a►ounteins. end with them 760 perious, 1.000 he
ofeattle. and 400 'head of horses and I/1 lex. The hem '
of the emigrants was generally good, thouei then* It
beta much setTering upon the retit.

_ "

IT The aggregate wealth of the U..S;ates 'moo

to $12.000.000.000, sad the population is 2/ tt i
000 of smile. The wealth ditidrid by Vie populsii
gives $5OO to. each perion. yon and old: a
costiting five pepoes to !each fartily. it isrould gi
the' hautloome Hula fortune. of $2.500 to every
the Republic.

83 It would be eatremell ionse cit
were to disciner a silver wine the scour,
tr of silver cheap is becominL The
is the saute scarcity is land; Snd in Austria it hi
grant deal ere is the silver all gone? as
what is to bed

IS Vrf many (door fair readers. u they draw
French kid gloves." are *were those fame gb

in muds of Ist skins? . 11rhacatching errata for this • r
pose is • yegolsr trade in Paris. in which bondrods •
mon find emplaym fat. '

lET This wiles o' two roes who had been severely c
tigated in a St Louis German -newspaper, finding t

their husbands were under bonds to. keep the peace
ertird the Edittor. took op the cause of their age: hilv
avid cowhidad theeditor in the streets.

IX G.,. Ujhaty. the .Hitniarien. end Governer •

Contort's. advertinea hie farm and• possessions Or 10
for sale. Ho is going to Tens. the ?Haws of lota
meant being too rigid for him.

Er An enthusiastic Dernoerstic Editor in New Yo-
thus breaks forth over the result in the Keystone:

PRXIIS3iLYI7II4 is a nation. '
.

•

?ivies As large as all creation ' ' •

filhesosough to scare t caftan 1 •
'Oot orinitis and out daylights.

Oh! poor Whip. w makes you feel ao WI)?
Oh! poor Whi why do yon wonder?
This it paretic Thunder! '

-11:r important Ship Cane) which is to eui!e
glisperior aud Michiganeosin be began. , Thos#r
treys for he location have bees completed. h
visoof has been foxed quite as faviretde for the easy o
speedy einstraeiies of the work as was expected. 8
oral- testae Mee hoes ...Toyed. Which will enable the
4egialmere of illichigasmand contractors to obtain a per•
feet understanding of the whole sobjeet. The canal
will ha a fraction lea than a mile in length. The -law
alCongrom pomades that the locks shall be-at least 269
feet long and 60 feet• wide!

117 Quest 7-IfGeo. Scott Deli gets fear Suttee is a
caotait with ao "intimtiu.!°tainting" candidate. like
Gas. fierce. hilt m.ay ltd he have get Fad tither
'Gem. Can, It. Solutes. air. Buchanan. the “Little
Goat" tt Gov. Morey, Mae the traltdidatp Here is-a
Vinetiota fee ,tbe 'Niche°, masters," of the whirparty to
figure eat._

~
,
.Ernmirdselt. be Asp Hampshire, aid jima.11111114 that dim'• leirreat advatitagro in !islet to

if, jBefit,ebonies Ai whip told na: dowel
*as en "unknown" “obecure" third-re: law)st-
Ileirldt heard of natil the BnitiMore Can ention I
him natter Presi4set. Oi the other hand they ii,Geo. Scott was well knowd to the eciaotry ant',.
—that hie name could am be obliterated withow;
ating • bright pegs its our country's history! Mai,
the Dirmocrimay admitted..astir that in raped a. ,
Fanner: well. therank .hews ibakin New iersey, a
State. where Gen. Scott resides. and where ha ,

kticiwn,(lio is &ediy beaten by this "inknotea.r•
Pierce: NA in New Haurpabire. where P, sre,‘
Democratic State, he ecarcdv gotgirotes enough u

...._ , .

`MARRIED:
On the 3d inst:by the Rev../ H. Pipotlev. 14,A.lllO Ilt•t.. and Miss Mangan= Fsavnittwooks,

if Waterford. . ,t. Ou the .I.t ins, .at M"K•an Corners. he R., a1 /101. Mit. Awns C. PARILITER. end' 4114 e fltuha1 i °L,'lrro.n. all nt Miliren.l' OA the 4th lust.. by Rev. Willard &idiom', St,
1+111CRW:04). mud Mots-FoLt.v Wrismt.sll-ofCaul

' Crawford Co.
.()u. the 31st ett.. .by dames I) Ph II:ps N..-r &irttem.4o R. 11.1Losts; and Mae .Ruts &Act, ei,

..i Atnny. .

!I Ou the 4th inst.i be' Rev. J. W. towel %LINK 'Britt.t., and Mtse.Sanin A., F. Dit.t.oe. • l ofthaw,i,
DYED'.•

in Milwankie. on the 1911% alt..'of Asiatic Ciss,Mr. MINK! toloir.t.T. foraged,' ofolina City. aged2l,

DR. DIAITLANI).II GE.FLMAN
eine will cure liver complaint and dispepsql; as
doubt after using it as directed. It acts area
the 'nonsuch and liver; it is preferable to calomel
bi'iou• diseases; it acts as specifically upon the 111
calomel: calomel prostrates the system—the
strenrthen and never prostrates the patient, acetic
renewed life and health to tha,‘elicate tnvslid. iv
ithe liver to its funetionS,,wid irivedigestien Sod
to those severe cssei where in the ordinary
tail in producniany effect:

New Advertisemen
The Percale Benevolent Society;
Aor lett' will 11014 th“tikuunil saeonn4 Tl,lr•di

•
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Inver tirwe< than in other.e-tabt,

.. wi-tbriy, to puretia..et4.t.'eaot wit,
1 and ecatnim• its Atu.:l ,c ti..f.,rd ii,/
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Ns...Jet' vi 01 he .41rd ehea a fur
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it It:their unie e
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Jcapsn'e.

SMITII J c
_. L.6.DIEP.

.
- piendid assoito.ent, of L. 1.1,

this utarkei..eottststmeot troy
1.. Fox. Dc -me and NO sl eia.tt wl tra tered Pop: s no, Wll4re .. rrl

.ai,l. Hook" and Pi% j., Milli,. PIIIP.f
W114. 1111,1111 and 001 IM Lakes. 1.3r

J. prone 1 Veirets. piloted Peromaclo
,1 .%lat.a ,a. Cohorg t earths. 111'k au I 1'0.:',1

, to thy other styli!. of &es, goods which .we„timer:tie at pre,-ept hot call-and see for your
.0) by t.tarhasihe, cheap at the old stand of
..0.,. G it.52—•20 tIMITH J.41

. (MAUS of_Eveq %%lir:my-and sty:e (rota 10 tent,
p,r IPf al P tidy 023 e milli Jkes

,i a r N ,_:'II r.tigi IA and A•tienl3ti prints, Al wh04,..1
chelp nt. 11.1,ie Nrov, 1 1232.—Yd ' JAI;'
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L. Ml:ROlDElC:llcul,nrl.e.itToonder.l
bnc cap tip and in....mine. , at

iELIO

Drosg Trigninings.
QII.K-frin;er. thee gotaNienny latti triniaking. hoe c't

‘,et rifild,i,s, sok treat ieOrliat4J, rta'
tt11111111 flu*, 11.1101:r 3,41 COLT ktuCs Qt Irlinie.itfis At

F.l to . 6 SMITt! IArkAIN,

8%V.4,t01e an,' r 4eatell ela yi vhao Idhoth liquare and to.:
retro ltiI,l' I..tittwre Jo. La I.es and Gent* Cashmereori

/ r/oil .e,, v., ..,,, rn e (7 ,1e.11, at Nor. 6 le JACE,O.I:e / _ ~.,..

' / 1 A titi.i..iod irrious. Lid ca.hatent, I.ts:e i.alk. liellia it.:

!,I ! a • L414gall, V. it li CCA•irp, gtadell nitir ices ate 1 Er tr NoV. 6 175: --211 , s MIT JArliielllrl/ l'hea7.'
' 1 -

Sl'yiB4D Tire Nt:il -4445.1f, _VAIA.
,t i. 13 o tr N Tlr .1, A N-,

i F.; VERY cmicer an ,l Soldlicr whohis served ns ttonz
i 1.-.• ittuatti" Int atty ttar (ti Vie Cu tied Su e.l viracel7.

a / eioitird to land, of he lugs not received it..)_._•

I' N S I () N S !
Ever) ()dicer an I -4 ha has (at any tuns, Feet
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